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REVIEW

Telehealth in long-term neurological conditions: the potential, the
challenges and the key recommendations

Liam Knoxa , Christopher McDermotta,b and Esther Hobsona,b

aDepartment of Neuroscience, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK; bDepartment of Neuroscience, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals,
Sheffield, UK

ABSTRACT

Long-term neurological conditions (LTNCs) cause physical and psychological symptoms that
have a significant impact on activities of daily living and quality of life. Multidisciplinary teams
are effective at providing treatment for people with LTNCs; however, access to such services by
people with disabilities can be difficult and as a result, good quality care is not universal. One
potential solution is telehealth. This review describes the potential of telehealth to support peo-
ple with LTNCs, the challenges of designing and implementing these systems, and the key rec-
ommendations for those involved in telehealth to facilitate connected services that can benefit
patients, carers and healthcare professionals. These recommendations include understanding the
problems posed by LTNCs and the needs of the end-user through a person-centred approach.
We discuss how to work collaboratively and use shared learning, and consider how to effectively
evaluate the intervention at every stage of the development process.
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1. Long-term neurological conditions and care

Long-term neurological conditions (LTNCs) such as

stroke, dementia, motor neuron disease (MND) and

multiple sclerosis, cause physical and psychological

symptoms that have significant effects on activities of

daily living [1,2]. Physical symptoms include difficulties

with speech, swallowing, breathing and muscle weak-

ness, which may cause dexterity problems and neces-

sitate walking aids or communication devices [3,4].

Psychological symptoms include anxiety, depression,

apathy, fatigue and cognitive impairments [3,4].

People with neurological conditions have the highest

levels of pain, anxiety and depression, and the lowest

health-related quality of life, compared to other long-

term illnesses [5,6]. These conditions also affect infor-

mal carers (e.g., family or friends) because they deliver

a substantial amount of care, which can result in a

high degree of burden and distress [7].

Neurological conditions are the highest cause of

long-term disability and early death, and the second

leading cause of all death worldwide [8]. Between

2001 and 2014, deaths in people with a neurological

condition increased by 39%, whereas deaths from all

causes decreased by 6% [9]. This is due to such

conditions being more common in people who are

older; therefore, the ageing population is increasing

the prevalence of neurological conditions and the

need for medical and social care [8]. Emergency

department attendance and hospital admittance in

people with LTNCs has increased by 21% and 24%,

respectively [10]. Alongside other aspects of neuro-

logical care, this costs the United Kingdom’s (UK)

National Health Service (NHS) £4.4 billion per

year [10].

In the absence of cures, the majority of neuro-

logical care focuses on symptom management. The

complexity of the biopsychosocial needs of patients is

best met by a multidisciplinary team (MDT) approach,

with regular reviews by a range of healthcare profes-

sionals with continuing support and a focus on quality

of life [3,4,11,12]. The MDT approach has been associ-

ated with positive benefits, such as increased survival,

quality of life, independence and likelihood of living at

home [13–16]. Figure 1 illustrates the complexity of an

MDT approach for people with MND, which is similar

in other LTNCs. The large number of different health-

care professionals across multiple organisations

emphasises the need for effective information sharing,
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usually through digital communication technology, to

provide the best care for patients.

2. Difficulties delivering neurological care

Despite the positive effects of an MDT approach for

LTNCs, access is a common barrier [17,18]. Due to

the large number of specialists required for a full

MDT [11], neurological care is often located in large,

tertiary centres, although some parts of the country

have limited access [17]. Travel to tertiary centres

can be challenging and arduous for people with dis-

abilities, where attendance at clinical appointments

can be as low as 43% [15,16]. Attendance is lower

in people who have difficulty walking, live in rural

areas, or are from a lower socioeconomic back-

ground [19].

Although LTNCs as a whole are prevalent, individual

conditions can be rare [10]. This rarity can cause pri-

mary care facilities to have limited direct experience

treating neurological conditions [6,17]; thus, reducing

access to specialised care outside of the large, tertiary

centres. There is also a lack of neurology specialists

[20], which compounds the issues surrounding access

further and may delay people with neurological condi-

tions receiving timely care. In some areas, even large

centres can lack the required specialists [21].

Multidisciplinary team appointments for people

with neurological conditions are conducted at regular

fixed intervals [3]. However, there is limited informa-

tion available to healthcare professionals regarding

their patients’ health between clinical appointments.

As disease progression rates vary between different

people [22], a patient’s health can rapidly deteriorate

with time-sensitive healthcare interventions not being

implemented until their next clinical appointment.

Therefore, there is a need for new approaches to

be developed to provide more coordinated care and

increase access to neurological healthcare provision

[11]. These approaches should be personalised to each

individual [3,4], to provide greater support and infor-

mation for patients [18]. Digital health has been sug-

gested as a key method to achieve these goals [6].

Implementing more digital technologies into health-

care is recommended by multiple international organi-

sations including the NHS and World Health

Organisation [23,24], which is also supported by

patients, carers and researchers [6,25].

Figure 1. Recommended components of an MDT for management of MND. Reproduced with permission from the authors
Hobson and McDermott [11].
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3. Telehealth

There are multiple, different types of digital health

and technology that can support the care of people

with LTNCs. This review will focus on telehealth, which

is the remote monitoring of patients in their own

homes to anticipate exacerbations early and build

their self-care competencies [26]. This is one of five

different ways of using technology to manage

long-term conditions [26] (see Figure 2). Examples of

telehealth include remote monitoring of physical abil-

ities (such as step counters, actigraphy and spirom-

etry), or by collecting patient reported data.

Telehealth in MND (TiM) system is one example

already used in the NHS which can collect fortnightly

patient/carer reported outcome measures and read-

ings using questionnaires that identify signs of deteri-

oration in the condition, uncontrolled symptoms or

emotional distress [27] (see Section 3.1 for a full

description of the TiM system).

3.1. The telehealth in MND system

The TiM system was developed using iterative co-

design with potential users of the services including

patients, carers and healthcare professionals at

Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, in

collaboration with researchers at the University of

Sheffield, NIHR Devices for Dignity MedTech

Cooperative and telehealth experts (see Figure 3) [27].

The service uses MyPathway, an NHS approved service

that sends patients and carers fortnightly question-

naires collecting data about their physical and

Remote monitoring of 

patients in their own 

homes to anticipate 

exacerbations early and 

build their self-care 

competencies. 

Technologies in the 

citizen’s home and 

communities to 

minimise risk and 

provide urgent 

notification of adverse 

events. 

Remote peer-to-peer 

support between 

clinicians and/or 

consultations between 

patients and clinicians.

Telephone advice from a 

coach to support people 

by building knowledge, 

skills and confidence to 

change behaviours. 

Applications that raise 

awareness and help 

people self-manage. 

Figure 2. Five categories of healthcare technology included in
TECS. Adapted from NHS Commissioning Assembly [26].

Figure 3. The TiM telehealth in MND service.
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emotional health (see Figure 4). It can identify trouble-

some symptoms and displays core measurements

graphically to detect signs of deterioration (see Figure

5). TiM also collects records of physical measures such

as weight and respiratory function. Data are immedi-

ately available to their specialist nurse who can iden-

tify problems and liaise with the specialist MDT. The

TiM system is being tested in a real-world implemen-

tation study as part of usual care in Sheffield (UK) and

Dublin (Ireland) and research suggests this is valued

by patients and carers, can facilitate communication,

identify and treat problems earlier, and make more

efficient use of face-to-face appointments [29,30]. TiM

can also provide service level analysis of data to iden-

tify common issues amongst the caseload (e.g., the

TiM system has identified high levels of depression

because of COVID), which can drive further service

improvements [31,32].

4. Benefits of using telehealth in neurology

4.1. Specialist access and convenience

Removing the need to travel long distances to hospital

has positive implications for patients and carers includ-

ing reducing fatigue, travel costs [33], the negative

impact on employment [34] and other social responsi-

bilities. It also could have a positive environmental

impact and reduce the need for hospital premises.

Telehealth can facilitate triage systems, whereby only

Figure 4. An example of a TiM telehealth questionnaire.

Figure 5. The TiM telehealth system presents data graphically to enable identification of progression in the disease. ALSFRS-R:
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis – Functional Rating Scale – revised [28] (a commonly used functional rating scale in MND/ALS).
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those patients whose condition has deteriorated need

to attend an appointment. Not only would this reduce

time spent attending unnecessary appointments, it may

free up capacity for all patients who need it, including

those unable to use the telehealth system [25].

Telehealth can be used by MDTs for LTNCs to col-

lect data and facilitate timely access for neurological

diagnoses, treatment, support and information

[25,27,35–38]. For example, Zhan et al. [36] used

smartphones to monitor people with Parkinson’s dis-

ease. The data collected (e.g., finger tapping, balance

and reaction time) was used to detect responses to

therapies, enabling specialists to modify treatments

remotely. Telehealth can enable early diagnosis and

facilitate timely treatment [39], which is especially

important for LTNCs. For example, treatment of

breathing difficulties for people with MND or assessing

cognitive impairments [40,41].

Given the difficulties travelling to clinical appoint-

ments and the subsequent 43% attendance rate

[15,16], providing people with LTNCs remote access to

specialists could increase adherence to services. As the

diseases progress and patients become very frail, tele-

health systems can support people within their homes

during the end of their lives; where dying at home is

a frequently expressed preference [42].

4.2. Facilitating coordinated care

MDT care is thought to have a positive impact on

management because of the multiple specialists

involved (Figure 1) and locating all specialists together

mean decisions are made quickly and specialist know-

ledge shared [11]. However, many LTNCs are rare,

meaning that specialist MDTs may be geographically

dispersed [21]. Telehealth can facilitate more coordi-

nated neurological care by enabling multiple health-

care professionals to simultaneously review patient

data, regardless of whether they are all physically

located at the same place or not (see Section 3.1) [27].

4.3. Facilitating self-management

Self-management is an important aspect of care for

people with LTNCs [4,39]. Self-management has been

associated with multiple benefits across different

chronic conditions, including objective outcomes (e.g.,

blood sugar levels, blood pressure and asthma

attacks), subjective outcomes (e.g., quality of life and

activities of daily living) and decreased healthcare util-

isation [43–45].

Telehealth can deliver remote support for self-man-

agement, removing the necessity for patients and

carers to physically attend programmes [26]. The “Big

CACTUS” is one example that implemented a self-

managed computerised speech and language therapy

intervention for people with speech problems after

stroke; resulting in significant improvements in word-

finding exercises [46]. Other self-management pro-

grammes delivered via telehealth have had high

adherence and provide improvements in balance,

emotional state and mobility [47,48].

4.4. Facilitating research

Although some LTNCs have effective treatments, many

have few or none [3,4]. This is partially because of the

limited understanding of the biological causes of these

diseases; however, clinical trials in LTNCs also face sig-

nificant barriers [49]. Traditional randomised controlled

trials need large numbers of participants to demon-

strate effectiveness of therapies. For rare diseases such

as MND (with a UK population of 5000 and a life

expectancy of only two to four years [50]), it is difficult

to recruit and retain these numbers in a reasonable

time frame. Frail and disabled patients also face bar-

riers attending trial visits, resulting in a disparity in

characteristics between research participants and the

wider neurological clinical population [51,52].

Telehealth can overcome barriers to clinical research

by enabling the remote collection of data, which can

reduce participant burden and facilitate faster research

[49,53,54]. The more times a study collects data, the

less participants they need to recruit to demonstrate

the impact of the intervention. For example, 1208 par-

ticipants are required for a six-month trial collecting

activity data once per month; however, only 214 partic-

ipants are required for the same trial if activity data are

collected daily [49]. Face-to-face daily measurements

are infeasible but could be obtained using telehealth to

enable this 82% reduction in sample size.

Telehealth also enables researchers to interrogate the

large amount of remotely collected data to identify

trends and provide recommendations for clinical care,

with multiple authors describing successes in this regard

[54,55]. For example, over 4000 patient reported out-

come measures relating to all aspects of MND have

been collected within just one year of a UK MND service

implementing the TiM system [27,32]. As the telehealth

system collects these outcome measures automatically,

data collection costs and delays are far smaller.

If telehealth systems are being used to facilitate

clinical research, measures should be continually

JOURNAL OF MEDICAL ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY 5



validated to show their accuracy and reliability [56].

Healthcare authorities that determine whether novel

interventions are safe (e.g., the Medicines and

Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) in the

UK and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in the

USA) are unlikely to accept research data collected

through un-validated digital measures. Studies follow-

ing this guidance have repeatedly found no differences

between original measures and their digital counter-

parts [57–61]. There are also some circumstances where

remote measurements are preferable. For example,

people with Parkinson’s disease over-perform in walk-

ing tests in clinical settings [62]; thus, telehealth could

be a method to achieve more valid results.

5. Challenges to telehealth in neurology and

potential solutions

5.1. Changes in medical services and

staff behaviours

The implementation of telehealth into LTNCs requires

staff to change their daily practices, which can be per-

ceived as a threat to traditional models of care [33].

Few studies have evaluated neurological healthcare

professionals’ experiences of using telehealth [63]. In

studies that did, staff were more likely to report bar-

riers to the use of technology, such as increase in

workload, loss of control, changes in patient–nurse

relationships and changes in work processes [64]. This

is similar to other chronic conditions [63,65,66]. The

focus on perceived negatives of telehealth can act as

a barrier to healthcare professionals offering services

to patients, despite the patients themselves being will-

ing to engage with digital services [65].

The rapid shift to remote working during the

COVID-19 pandemic is a great example of the chal-

lenges and benefits of changing the model in which

care is delivered. Remote working was initially wel-

comed as an efficient and “COVID-secure” way to

deliver care and interact with the MDT but staff are

increasingly recognising the considerable ongoing

effort required to adapt traditional services [67].

Services are likely to move towards a more hybrid

model with remote consultations being supported by

telehealth, where information can be collected by

patients, carers and staff at different times and loca-

tions, but are available to support MDT working.

Developing intuitive systems and providing continued

training enables healthcare professionals to overcome

barriers to changing practices [64]. Promoting the ben-

efits of telehealth for patients and using staff digital

champions to support colleagues can increase digital

literacy [68] and staff engagement [63,64].

5.2. Patient factors

Symptoms of LTNCs pose potential barriers for tele-

health use, for example, difficulties with arm weakness

and dexterity, memory, attention or fatigue [3,4,39]. A

service designed with end-users in mind can over-

come many barriers [69]. For example, even the most

disabled people with MND could continue to use tele-

health [29,61,70]. When low finger dexterity and

unfamiliarity with the computer tablet caused chal-

lenges in one study, simple solutions such as offering

face-to-face support, providing a touch screen and sty-

lus, and enabling the patient to use their own equip-

ment removed the barriers [29]. Despite age being

assumed an inherent barrier of all technology, for peo-

ple with LTNCs age has not been found to affect

uptake and adherence [71,72].

Socioeconomic background and health literacy are

other patient barriers that reduce engagement with

general healthcare and thus require consideration

[19,73]. Requiring access to technology and internet

connections can increase inequalities and, for those

unable to use these facilities, services must provide

adequate alternatives [74]. Whilst many LTNCs do not

disproportionately affect those with lower socioeco-

nomic status, some do. Risk factors associated with

poverty, including obesity and smoking [75,76], are

major causes of stroke and dementia [77], whilst

patients with any LTNC often experience loss of

employment and financial hardship as a result of their

disabilities [78].

Other patient factors that may affect telehealth

adherence relate to acceptability, usability and motiv-

ation to engage in digital health interventions.

Telehealth systems that are highly complex, require

daily engagement, do not provide feedback, or are

only used to create health service cost-savings have

poor user adherence [53,79,80]. Whereas, telehealth

services that facilitate choice, control and feedback –

or an alternative method to “give something back” to

the patient – have high uptake and adherence

[29,54,61,70,81]. Providing education and training

alongside telehealth services also improves user motiv-

ation and acceptability [82]. People with LTNCs are

likely to have different perceptions regarding different

telehealth services and acceptability can also be differ-

ent between patients and carers [83]. When develop-

ing telehealth services, it is therefore important to

adopt person-centred approaches (see Section 5.2.1)

6 L. KNOX ET AL.



of co-design to collect and respond to end-user pref-

erences [69].

5.2.1. Person-centred approach

A person-centred approach describes a systematic pro-

cess of involving the end-users at every stage of inter-

vention development, and understanding and

accommodating their perspectives [69]. The approach

has a keen focus on co-design principles with all the

relevant stakeholders, such as patients, carers, health-

care professionals and technology developers [69] (see

Section 3.1). The inclusion of healthcare professionals

is especially important to respond to the lack of repre-

sentation in the current telehealth literature [63].

Introducing technology developers to end-users also

enables them to fully understand key aspects of the

condition and patients’ intervention needs. However,

there needs to be understanding between the differ-

ent stakeholders and how each approaches the devel-

opment and evaluation of technology systems [84].

Person-centred design involves quantitative and

qualitative data collection methods from the planning

stage to the implementation and trialling stage.

Including end-users within the early design stages can

facilitate the creation of guiding principles, which are

the key objectives and key features of the interven-

tion. These aspects can then be iteratively tested, with

key features that do not achieve their desired effects

being replaced with other components alongside fur-

ther testing. Features that do not respond to objec-

tives or guiding principles can be avoided, which

reduces project scope creep. Within the implementa-

tion and trialling stage, the guiding principles and

objectives form the basis of clinic trial research ques-

tions. Through the iterative collection of stakeholder

perspectives, intervention components that increase

usability and acceptability can be incorporated, such

as facilitating choice, control and feedback as

described above.

Although person-centred design can be beneficial

for any long-term condition [69], it can be particularly

valuable in understanding the unique barriers in

LTNCs. Co-production techniques have successfully

been used within dementia, multiple sclerosis, MND

and stroke [27,38,47,85], and can be combined with

other methods to include individuals from under-

served groups [86]. The positive of developing tele-

health for such complex and changeable conditions is

that if the system is successful for people with neuro-

logical conditions, it will likely work in other long-term

conditions too.

5.3. Clinical governance and costs

Prior to implementation, financial and technical gov-

ernance arrangements are required to be in place,

along with arrangements for oversight and account-

ability. Governance arrangements must consider data

processing agreements, privacy statements and the

levels of service that the healthcare organisation

expects from the telehealth provider.

Companies wishing to work within the NHS must

meet the National Data Guardian’s 10 data security

standards and can use the online self-assessment Data

Security and Protection Toolkit to measure their per-

formance against these standards. Healthcare pro-

viders have a duty to ensure these requirements are

met and having these governance processes in place

can reduce the time taken to implement a

new service.

Fortunately, there are now a wealth of providers

already established that meet these requirements and

NHSX provides a list of suppliers that meet these basic

requirements. Services need to look for good compa-

nies who will not only meet these standards but

should demonstrate an understanding of the needs

and nuances of health services and their target users

and should be able to adopt a person-centred

approach to development. A successful telehealth ser-

vice should also integrate with existing technology to

ensure seamless transition of data and avoid the frus-

trations felt by users when multiple different platforms

are needed [49].

Although requiring an initial investment, multiple

studies have reported that telehealth systems can be

cost-effective for LTNCs if they reduce hospitalisation

costs [71,87]. However, it seems these cost savings are

largely explained by small differences in the number

of intensive care admissions [63,88]. Telehealth inter-

ventions in LTNCs tend not to be targeted at reducing

intensive care admissions and so cost-savings would

need to be found from other healthcare resource use,

which is challenging to measure when patients have

multiple interactions with many different clin-

ical services.

As some LTNCs can be rare [18], per-patient costs

can be higher for these conditions due to a lack of

economies of scale. Telehealth developers and funders

therefore need to be aware of cost-effectiveness issues

in rare conditions and reduce costs where possible.

Sharing costs and expertise across different neurology

centres and/or different conditions is one solution.

This also avoids time and cost wasted with inexperi-

enced services trying to develop telehealth systems

from scratch.

JOURNAL OF MEDICAL ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY 7



5.4. Research evidence for telehealth

Traditionally, new treatments are evaluated using

randomised controlled trials that aim to demonstrate

whether the treatment is effective within a strictly

controlled environment to determine whether the

costs of the treatment are worth the potential benefits

and cost-savings. Clinical trials in LTNCs are already

challenging because of the barriers described earlier;

furthermore, randomised controlled trials may not be

appropriate when evaluating telehealth systems [e.g.,

30,89] due to their complexity [90]. A telehealth ser-

vice incorporates a number of different features and

behaviours, and depends on individual expertise and

skills to deliver the treatment [90]. Complexity may

also be added when there is a permitted element of

flexibility within the intervention; for example, allow-

ing patients to enter data into telehealth systems at

different intensities. Complex interventions are more

difficult to evaluate compared to trials of medication,

because of the need to capture wide-ranging data

that can answer questions relating to: what works?; for

whom?; how?; and why? The rapid development of

technology compounds these difficulties further,

which can often outpace the slow, traditional rando-

mised controlled trial.

Evaluation of complex interventions should

involve four phases: development or identifying the

intervention; feasibility; evaluation; and implementa-

tion [90]. Progress should be conducted iteratively,

refining the intervention and repeating phases if

necessary [90]. Intervention developers need to

understand the level of evidence that is required

to demonstrate the value of their telehealth system

[91,92]. Through the National Institute for Health

and Care Excellence’s (NICE) evidence standard

framework, most telehealth systems will require

medium to high levels of supportive evidence,

depending on the level of risk and the intended

outcome of the product [91]. Technologies that are

simple, low risk and/or cheap (such as a patient

diary) require less supportive evidence compared to

interventions intended to deliver treatment.

Research on telehealth for people with LTNCs

should consider solutions for low sample sizes, the

need for more cost-effectiveness analyses [63], and

develop a method to systematically define tele-

health systems to facilitate the aggregation of find-

ings. Healthcare funders need to consider these

methodological issues when evaluating the evi-

dence of telehealth interventions for LTNCs and not

solely rely on randomised controlled trials.

6. Key recommendations

This review has described the benefits, challenges and

solutions involved in developing telehealth systems.

From these, we propose the following key

recommendations.

6.1. Use a person-based approach

This review has highlighted the importance of under-

standing the needs of those who will use the tele-

health system and the services in which they will be

embedded into. The key challenges within LTNCs

include overcoming the disabilities and complexity

caused by the condition and the MDT approach that

healthcare services employ to support people.

However, each service operates differently and people

with LTNCs and carers may have different perspec-

tives. To understand stakeholder perspectives and the

specific needs of each individual service, a person-

based approach should be used. This approach facili-

tates the systematic collection of data from different

stakeholders to enable the creation of a telehealth sys-

tem that best fits the needs of the end-users.

6.2. Work collaboratively and use shared learning

Developing telehealth systems and the necessary clin-

ical governance can be expensive and time consuming

to complete. Developers need to recognise that a suc-

cessful person-based approach can also take time to

implement rigorously. Therefore, working collabora-

tively with MDTs is a useful method to share the work-

load, broaden the potential usefulness of the product.

Further time and money can be saved though by

adapting existing systems and using shared learning,

rather than trying to start from the beginning.

Support for this can be gained through several organi-

sations, such as NHSX, which aims to share best prac-

tice and establish methods to ensure collaboration. As

part of these aims, NHSX has released a list of accred-

ited technology suppliers that people wishing to

develop telehealth services can use to avoid reinvent-

ing an already available system and therefore save

time and money.

6.3. Consider intervention impact and

effectiveness at every stage of the development

process based upon guidelines

Telehealth interventions need to demonstrate that the

system functions, is usable, and is effective before

healthcare authorities will recommend that services
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implement them. The best demonstration of an inter-

vention’s impact and effectiveness is conducted

throughout the development process, ensuring that

key decisions are based upon evidence. At each stage,

the developers need to understand what data to col-

lect and analyse and the level of evidence that is

required to demonstrate the service’s positive and

negative impacts. It is important to follow the avail-

able guidelines and recommendations to ensure evi-

dence is collected to an appropriate standard and

provide healthcare authorities the ability to recom-

mend the telehealth service.

6.4. Recognise the potential value of telehealth to

the care of LTNCs

LTNCs place a large burden on individuals, healthcare

services and society as a whole. There is huge scope

to improve services and address many of the barriers

we have identified. Patients are already comfortable

using technology such as email, telephone and video

to access healthcare services and the COVID-19 pan-

demic has produced a rapid increase in the use of

digital technology to facilitate remote medical care

[93]. There is now increasing acceptance of these new

ways of providing medical care and an expectation

that this will continue long after the pandemic.

Therefore, there is currently a great opportunity to

engage with patients, carers and healthcare professio-

nals to expand the use of telehealth systems, which

can have a direct and profound impact on the lives of

people living with LTNCs.
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